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Eva’s Echo is a Galway based theatre company producing
new creative works expressing the modern soul of Ireland,
aiming to give a voice to the voiceless and highlight the

challenges in Irish culture today through theatre. The company
strive to support up and coming artists and won the Galway
Fringe Best Emerging Artists award for their first production

Match.
 

What is it to be a woman? Is it what you wear? Your
vocation? Are you not a woman because you don’t wear heels
or a skirt? Are you not professional because you like to dress in

pink? This thought provoking one woman play written and
starring award winning playwright Hazel Doolan explores self-

identity, coming of age and loss of agency.

#Uniform@evasecho



Playwright's Note
What is it?

Uniform is a product of not only my own but other

women’s exploration and question; what is it to be a

woman and what is femininity?

 

Why write it?

This manifested in the defining moments of the lives

of different women whether it be through beauty,

their profession, friendships and life roles. It was

vital to portray these women as much more than how

they’re perceived by others and speak out for such

women in professions like health care. Each woman

had those milestones and had personal

growth whether positive or negative.

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hazel Doolan



Director's Note
Directing Uniform has been quite a journey, one I will

never forget. The play has survived 1 pandemic, 2

postponed shows and 3 rehearsal periods. The

determination and talent shown by the team

throughout every stage of this process has been

nothing if not remarkable. 

 

I am incredibly proud of the final play. Hazel has

brought her heartfelt words and delivered them into

a witty, heartbreaking and nuanced performance. It's

been a pleasure to facilitate the (bumpy) journey.

 

 

 

 

 

Rena Bryson



HAZEL DOOLAN
PLAYWRIGHT /  ACTOR

Hazel was a graduate of Performing Arts at IT Sligo. She finds herself at
home in the works of Wilde, Chekhov and Shakespeare while inspired by the

practices of Stella Adler and Stanislavski. Hazel appeared in Sligo’s rustic
theatre scene including Bob Kelly’s The Big Wall and Hardy Bucks Season

Three. 
As Co-founder of Eva’s Echo Theatre Company she wrote, directed and

played Caroline in the award-winning Match. Hazel later played Yasmine in
The Way It Is by Donna Hoke, and co starred as Michelle in Jungle Door

during the Where We Are Now LGBT+ Theatre Festival 2018. This
production was revisited during Galway Community Pride 2018 and in Naas

early 2020. 
 

Hazel made her directing comeback for sell out production Dayshift by
Darren Donohue and Vlogger by Rena Bryson. Most recent projects include

assistant directing Dance of the Furies shoot by Caitriona Bonner and Jessica
Bruen and stage managing Starseed by Killian Glynn.



RENA BRYSON
DIRECTOR

After graduating from Performing Arts at IT Sligo Rena Bryson worked as an
actor in the West of Ireland in productions including Bob Kelly’s The Big Wall,
Dark Daughter Productions & Costume Hire’s Mother Loss, The Rabbit’s Riot

Theatre Company’s Welcome to Wonderland and NoRopes Theatre
Company’s Flash Theatre.Now based in Galway she is the co-founder of

Eva’s Echo Theatre Company and completed a master’s degree in Theatre
and Drama at NUI Galway where she has studied playwriting, acting and

directing among other subjects. 
 

Her professional directing debut was for the Where We Are Now LGBT+
Theatre Festival where she presented two productions, Getting Unstuck and

Of Trash and Tiffany. Rena assistant directed and performed in the
company’s first production the award winning Match and directed Eva’s

Echo’s second production The Way It Is by Donna Hoke. Most recently she
directed Killian Glynn's Starseed in November. She also regularly directs

performances by Eastside Community Drama.



HAZEL STANLEY
DES IGN/  STAGEMANAGEMENT

Hazel Stanley is the set and costume designer for this 2020 production of
Uniform. She graduated from IT Sligo in 2016 with a degree in Performing

arts Theatre Design. 
 

She worked with ÓR Productions at the Galway Fringe Festival in 2015 when
she was Stage Manager and has previously worked with the Eva’s Echo
theatre company as a designer on their 2017 debut production Match.  In

2019, she worked with Eva's Echo Theatre Company again as set and
costume designer, in Starseed, a new Play by Killian Glynn.



CORNELIUS  DWYER
L IGHT ING DES IGN

Cornelius is a freelance theatre maker based in Galway. They attended
Dreamstuff Youth Theatre from the age of 11 studied Drama and Theatre

Studies in UCC and has worked in Ireland and the UK as an actor, director,
production manager, stage manager, designer and technician. 

 
They have worked with many theatre groups in Galway, including Diffused,
Galway Youth Theatre, Theatre Rooms, Frigoli and Decadent. This is their

fourth production working with Evas Echo.



Uniform in rehearsal



Uniform in rehearsal

*please note some images were taken in March 2020 before social distancing restrictions



LATTE
 

We’ve all done it, eavesdropping. You’re in a café, the couple at the next
table, what is their relationship? First date? Related? Colleagues? This

new play by Sarah Fahy allows the audience a sneak peek into the lives
of others while they sip their latte. 

 
It is a slice of life in contemporary Ireland exploring many modern issues.
We are such complicated beings, two regular individuals having a coffee

may not be what they seem. 
 

Date TBC • 8.30 pm • The Town Hall Theatre

JUNGLE DOOR
 

A visual delight Jungle Door invites its
audience to indulge in the joyous,

disheartening and hopeful moments over a
year shared by Michelle and Louise. 

 
Their problematic relationship as friendly ex-

lovers is challenged by marriage, jealousy
and the housing crisis. Smiling through the

Botox, Michelle plans her perfect day
unaware her bridesmaid is hiding a dark and

dangerous secret. 
 

Date TBC • 8.30 pm • 
The Town Hall Theatre

What's next?



We would like to thank Galway City

Council, Our Go Fund Me contributors,

Fergal McGrath and all of the Town

Hall Theatre team. Without their

support this production would not be

possible. 

 

 

Thank You

Eva's Echo Theatre Company




